
Verbs and Tenses 

 

No inglês, os verbos e tempos verbais (Verbs and Tenses) são classificados em: 

Simple Present  

(Presente Simples): descreve uma ação habitual e atual ocorrida no presente. No 
português, esse tempo verbal é chamado de Presente do Indicativo. 

Veja abaixo a tabela com o verbo to love (amar) conjugado no Simple Present: 

I love 

you love 

he/she/it loves 

we love 

you love 

they love 

 

 

Exemplos: 
• She loves him. (Ela o ama.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Does she love him? (Ela o ama?) - INTERROGATIVE 
• She doesn’t love him. (Ela não o ama.) - NEGATIVE 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.todamateria.com.br/simple-present/


 
Present Continuous or Present Progressive 
 
 (Presente Contínuo ou Progressivo): descreve uma ação que está ocorrendo no 
presente, no momento em que se fala. 
Esse tempo verbal é formado com o verbo auxilar to be no Simple Present 
(presente simples) + o gerúndio (-ing) do verbo principal. 

Veja abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Present Continuous: 

I am loving 

you are loving 

he/she/it is loving 

we are loving 

you are loving 

they are loving 

 
 
 
 
 
Exemplos: 

• They are loving the book. (Eles estão amando o livro.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Are they loving the book? (Eles estão amando o livro?) - INTERROGATIVE 
• They aren’t loving the book. (Eles não estão amando o livro.) - NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/present-continuous/


Simple Past  

(Passado Simples): expressa ações passadas, ou seja, descreve os fatos que já 
aconteceram. 

A formação desse tempo verbal ocorre pela repetição das formas regulares 
acrescidas de –d ou –ed, enquanto os irregulares não seguem a forma padrão. 

Para entender melhor, veja aqui a lista de verbos regulares e irregulares no inglês. 
Segue abaixo a conjugação do verbo regular to love (amar) no Simple Past: 

I loved 

you loved 

he/she/it loved 

we loved 

you loved 

they loved 

 

 

Exemplos: 
• He loved her. (Ele a amou.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Did he love her? (Ele a amou?) - INTERROGATIVE 
• He didn’t love her. (Ele não a amou.) - NEGATIVE 

 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/simple-past/
https://www.todamateria.com.br/verbos-regulares-e-irregulares-no-ingles/


Past Continuous or Past Progressive  
 
(Passado Contínuo ou Progressivo): expressa uma ação que estava ocorrendo no 
passado. 
Ele é formado pela união do verbo auxilar to be no Simple Past (passado simples) + 
o gerúndio (-ing) do verbo principal. 

Veja abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Past Continuous: 

I was loving 

you were loving 

he/she/it was loving 

we were loving 

you were loving 

they were loving 

Exemplos: 
• He was loving the trip. (Ele estava amando a viagem.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Was he loving the trip? (Ele estava amando a viagem?) - INTERROGATIVE 
• He wasn’t loving the trip. (Ele não estava amando a viagem.) - NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/past-continuous/


Simple Future 

 (Futuro Simples): expressa ações que irão ocorrer, ou seja, que ainda não 
aconteceram. 

É formado pelo auxiliar modal will + o infinitivo do verbo principal sem “to”. Segue 
abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Simple Future: 

I will love 

you will love 

he/she/it will love 

we will love 

you will love 

they will love 

Exemplos: 
• They will love to travel. (Eles amarão viajar.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Will they love to travel? (Eles amarão viajar?) - INTERROGATIVE 
• They won’t love to travel. (Eles não amarão viajar.) - NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/simple-future/


Future Continuous or Progressive  
 
(Futuro Progressivo ou Contínuo): expressa ações que estarão ocorrendo no 
futuro, ou seja, descreve um fato que acontecerá em um momento específico no 
futuro. 
Segue abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Future Continuou, formado 
pelo Simples Future do verbo to be (will be) + gerúndio (-ing) do verbo principal: 

I will be loving 

you will be loving 

he/she/it will be loving 

we will be loving 

you will be loving 

they will be loving 

 

 

Exemplos: 
• She will be loving the trip by this time next year. (Ela estará amando a viagem por 

esta altura no ano que vem.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Will she be loving the trip by this time next year? (Ela estará amando a viagem por 

esta altura no ano que vem?) - INTERROGATIVE 
• She won’t be loving the trip by this time next year. (Ela não estará amando a viagem 

por esta altura no ano que vem.) - NEGATIVE 
  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/future-continuous/


 

Formas Verbais do Tempo Perfeito (Verb Forms of 
the Perfect Tense) 
 

As formas verbais do tempo perfeito em inglês são formadas com o verbo auxiliar 
to have (have/has) conjugado + o Past Participle (particípio passado) do verbo 
principal. Elas são classificadas em: 

Present Perfect Simple  

(Presente Perfeito Simples): expressam ações influenciadas pelo presente e que 
ainda estão acontecendo ou que terminaram recentemente. 

São formados pelo verbo auxiliar to have (have/has) conjugado no Simple Present 
(presente simples) + o particípio passado (Past Participle) do verbo principal. 

Segue abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Present Perfect Simple: 

I have loved 

you have loved 

he/she/it has loved 

we have loved 

you have loved 

they have loved 

• He has loved her during his entire life. (Ele a amou durante toda a vida dele.) - 
AFFIRMATIVE 

• Has he loved her during his entire life? (Ele a amou durante toda a vida dele?) - 
INTERROGATIVE 

• He hasn’t loved her during his entire life. (Ele não a amou durante toda a vida dele.) 
- NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/past-participle/
https://www.todamateria.com.br/present-perfect-simple/


Present Perfect Continuous or Progressive  
 
(Presente Perfeito Contínuo ou Progressivo): expressa ações contínuas desde o 
passado até o presente ou que terminaram há pouco tempo. 
É formado pelo verbo to have (have / has) conjugado no Simple Present (presente 
simples) + o verbo to be conjugado no Present Perfect (presente perfeito) + o 
gerúndio (-ing) do verbo principal. 

Segue abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Present Perfect Continuous: 

I have been loving 

you have been loving 

he/she/it has been loving 

we have been loving 

you have been loving 

they have been loving 

Exemplos: 
• She has been loving the new car. (Ela tem amado o carro novo.) - AFFIRMATIVE 
• Has she been loving the new car? (Ela tem amado o carro novo?) - 

INTERROGATIVE 
• She hasn’t been loving the new car. (Ela não tem amado o carro novo.) - NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/present-perfect-continuous/


Past  Perfect  

(Passado Perfeito Simples): expressa ações no passado que ocorreram antes de outra ação no 
passado. 

É formado verbo auxiliar to have (had) conjugado no Simple Past (passado simples) + Past 
Participle (particípio passado) do verbo principal. 

Segue abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Past Perfect: 

I had loved 

you had loved 

he/she/it had loved 

we had loved 

you had loved 

they had loved 

 
Exemplos: 

• She had loved Tom before she married Bob. (Ela tinha amado o Tom antes de se casar com o Bob.) - 
AFFIRMATIVE 

• Had she loved Tom before she married Bob? (Ela tinha amado o Tom antes de se casar com o Bob?) - 
INTERROGATIVE 

• She hadn’t loved Tom before she married Bob. (Ela não tinha amado o Tom antes de se casar com o 
Bob.) - NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/past-perfect-simple/


 

Past Perfect Continuous or Progressive  
(Passado Perfeito Contínuo ou Progressivo): expressa a continuação (duração) de ações no 
passado, que ocorreram antes de outra ação no passado. 
Ele é formado pelo verbo to have (had) conjugado no Simple Past (passado simples) + verbo to be 
(been) conjugado no Past Perfect (passado perfeito) + gerúndio do verbo principal. 

Confira abaixo, a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Past Perfect Continuous: 

I had been loving 

you had been loving 

he/she/it had been loving 

we had been loving 

you had been loving 

they had been loving 

 
Exemplos: 

• She had been loving studying there. (Ela estava adorando estudar lá.) – AFFIRMATIVE 
• Had she been loving studying there? (Ela estava adorando estudar lá?) – INTERROGATIVE 
• She hadn’t been loving studying there. (Ela não estava adorando estudar lá.) – NEGATIVE 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/past-perfect-continuous/


 

Future Perfect  

(Futuro Perfeito): expressa ações que estarão terminadas em um determinado tempo futuro. 

É formado pelo verbo auxiliar to have conjugado no Simple Future (futuro simples) + o particípio 
do verbo principal: 

Veja abaixo a conjugação do verbo to love (amar) no Future Perfect: 

I will have loved 

you will have loved 

he/she/it will have loved 

we will have loved 

you will have loved 

they will have loved 

 

Exemplos: 
• They will have loved going to the concert. (Eles terão amado ir ao show.) - 

AFFIRMATIVE 
• Will they have loved going to the concert? (Eles terão amado ir ao show?) - 

INTERROGATIVE 
• They won’t have loved going to the concert. (Eles não terão amado ir ao show.) - 

NEGATIVE 
  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/future-perfect/


Future Perfect Continuous or Progressive  
 
(Futuro Perfeito Contínuo ou Progressivo): expressa a continuação de ações que serão terminadas 
em determinado tempo no futuro. 
É formado pelo Future Perfect do auxiliar to be (will have been) + radical do Presente Participle 
(Particípio presente) do verbo principal acrescido da terminação –ing. 

Confira na tabela abaixo o verbo to love (amar) conjugado no Future Perfect Continuous: 

I will have been loving 

you will have been loving 

he/she/it will have been loving 

we will have been loving 

you will have been loving 

they will have been loving 

Exemplos: 
• He will have been loving his wife for 30 years next year. (Ele estará amando a esposa dele há 30 anos 

no ano que vem.) - AFFIRMATIVA 
• Will he been loving his wife for 30 years next year? (Ele estará amando a esposa dele há 30 anos no 

ano que vem?) - INTERROGATIVA 
• He won’t have been loving his wife for 30 years next year. (Ele não estará amando a esposa dele há 

30 anos no ano que vem.) – NEGATIVA 

  

https://www.todamateria.com.br/future-perfect-continuous/


Exercises 
 
 
 
1. (DPE-SP/2015) 
What Causes a Super Blood Moon? 

By Daniel Victor, Sept, 25, 2015. 

A rare astronomical phenomenon Sunday night will produce a moon that will appear slightly 
bigger..... I ..... usual and have a reddish hue, an event known as a super blood moon. 

It’s a combination of curiosities that hasn’t ..... II ..... since 1982, and won’t happen again ..... III ..... 
2033. A so-called supermoon, which occurs when the moon is closest to earth in its orbit, will 
coincide with a lunar eclipse, leaving the moon in Earth’s shadow. Individually, the two phenomena 
are not uncommon, but they do not align often. 

Most people are unlikely to detect the larger size of the supermoon. It may appear 14 percent larger 
and 30 percent brighter, but the difference is subtle to the plain eye. But the reddish tint from the 
lunar eclipse is likely to be visible throughout much of North America, especially on the East Coast. 

“You’re basically seeing all of the sunrises and sunsets across the world, all at once, being reflected 
off the surface of the moon,” said Dr. Sarah Noble, a program scientist at NASA. 

(Adapatado de: http://www.nytimes.com/2015/09/26/science/super-blood-moon-to-make-last-appearance-until2033.html) 

A alternativa que preenche corretamente a lacuna II é 

a) happen 
b) happening 
c) will happen 
d) happened 
e) happens 

 

 

2. (Mackenzie-2000) Assinale a alternativa que corretamente preenche as lacunas I, II e III das 
frases a seguir: 

He __________(I) me a favor 2 months ago. 
They __________(II) an attempt to escape. 
I __________(III) an important decision last night. 
a) did – made – made 
b) made – did – made 
c) did – made – did 
d) made – made – made 
e) made – did – did 

 

 

  



3. (EEAR/2018) Read the text and answer questions 

Ursula! I whispered 
Yes, my darling, she said, without __________ her eyes. 
What have you got in your basket? I asked. She opened her eyes, startled, and looked at me. 
What do you mean? she said defensively. 
There is something moving in your basket, I said. 
Oh, it’s nothing. It’s just a present for somebody. She said. 
Adapted from, FERGUSON, Kenneth. Read for Meaning, Comprehension tests for First Certificate. Ed. Evans Brothers, first Published 1975. 

The verbs “whispered” and “said” underlined in the text refer to 

a) past progressive. 
b) present perfect. 
c) simple present. 
d) simple past. 
 

  



4. (IF- SE/2018) 

Brazil Protests Execution of Rights Activist Marielle Franco 

While the World Social Forum is taking place in Brazil this week, thousands of Brazilians marched 
to protest the execution of Marielle Franco, a prominent social leader, human rights activist and 
councilwoman. 

Franco was shot and killed in Rio de Janeiro Wednesday night by unknown gunmen along with her 
driver Anderson Pedro Gomes, while her advisor was injured. 

Being a young Black Brazilian who grew up in a favela, Franco became one of Brazil's prominent 
defenders of human rights, focusing on the impoverished favelas that are often the target of gang 
and militias violence. 

The day before she was murdered, Marielle complained about the violence in the city in a post on 
her personal Twitter account. In the post, she questioned the action of the Military Police. "One 
more homicide of a young man who may be coming in for the PM's account... How many more will 
have to die for this war to end?" 

 

Os verbos destacados abaixo estão conjugados no passado simples. Observe as alternativas e 
assinale a opção em que a sequência dos verbos corresponda à sua forma normal. 

Marched-grew-became 

a) March-grow-become. 
b) March-grew-become. 
c) March-grown-become. 
d) Marched-grow-become. 

  



5. (EFOMM/2007) 

The companies are expanding their business and they __________ all the help they can get. So they 
__________ several people. 

a) need – are employing 
b) are needing – are employing 
c) needed – are employing 
d) are to need – employed 
e) needing – employ 
 

 

6. (IFGO/2015) 

Ebola crisis 
West Africa is experiencing the biggest outbreak of the Ebola virus ever known, causing thousands 
of deaths, devastating fragile healthcare systems and damaging the economies of countries, some of 
which are still recovering from civil war. Infections are thought to be doubling every few weeks. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) says there were 13,700 officially registered cases by the end 
of October, almost all in Sierra Leone, Liberia and Guinea, with about 5,000 deaths, but many go 
unrecorded and the true figure is thought to be two to three times higher. The US Centre for Disease 
Control (CDC) says that if nothing changes there could be 1.4 million cases by late January. 
The WHO has been criticized for not reacting fast enough to the outbreak: it took three months to 
diagnose the first cases, and five months more before a public health emergency was declared. The 
exceptional spread of the disease was probably down to a number of factors including 
dysfunctional health systems, high population mobility across state borders, densely populated 
capitals and lack of trust in authorities after years of armed conflict meaning health advice is not 
heeded. Fear is also a factor. People are afraid to go to hospital because they think it may be the 
source of infection. 
Healthcare in the region was fragile before Ebola. Now there is disintegration as staff become ill or 
stay away for fear of the disease. Infection control and hygiene are major issues. Soap and water are 
unavailable in some areas. Alcohol hand rubs are needed on a large scale. Isolation facilities are 
vital to contain Ebola, as are labs for testing because rapid diagnosis is very important. Both are in 
very short supply. In some places, isolation is nothing more than an area behind a curtain. People 
with other diseases and women in childbirth are at risk because hospitals are no longer functioning 
properly. 
The Guardian, Oct. 31, 2014. Available on: . Access on: Nov. 25, 2014. [Adapted] 

About the first sentence of the text, it is correct to affirm that: 

a) the word “still” indicates consequence. 
b) the word “ever” is an auxiliary verb. 
c) all clauses are in the present continuous tense. 
d) the word “Ebola” is the subject of the sentence. 
e) the adjective “biggest” is in the comparative form. 

  



7. (CESPE/2015) 
They are in there, often unnoticed. The words that have become part of everyday English: Nirvana, 
pyjamas, shampoo and shawl; bungalow, jungle, and loot. 

One landmark book records the etymology of colloquial Anglo-Indian words and phrases. Compiled 
by two India enthusiasts, Henry Yule and Arthur C Burnell, ‘Hobson-Jobson: The Definitive Glossary 
of British India’ was published in 1886. 

The editor of its contemporary edition — which has just been published in paperback — explains 
how many of the words pre-date British rule. “Ginger, pepper and indigo entered English via 
ancient routes: they reflect the early Greek and Roman trade with India and come through Greek 
and Latin into English,” says Kate Teltscher. 

India’s influence on English points towards how language is perpetually in motion, and highlights 
the importance of former colonies in the making of the modern world. “It’s so fascinating to look at 
words,” says Teltscher. “It opens up these unexpected rhythms and paths of travel, and 
extraordinary, unlikely connections.” 

Based on the text How India changed English, judge the following items. 

In the excerpt “'Hobson-Jobson: The Definitive Glossary of British India' was published in 1886" (l. 
7 and 8), “was published" can be correctly replaced by has been published. 

a) certo 
b) errado 

 


